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WELCOME

We are delighted to bring you the latest
news from our professional departments
who handle our commercial, planning
and development, rural, survey and
valuation, and professional services.

The newsletter enables us to give you an
insight into the projects we have worked
on recently and the range of services that
we can assist you with.

With kind regards,
Andrew Robinson, Rupert Harrison
and Stephen Mair
Directors of Professional Departments at
Andrew Granger & Co.

If you need any further information,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch on:

Commercial – 0116 242 9933
Planning - 01858 439090
Professional – 0116 242 9933
Rural – 01509 243720

In the setting of a Grade II Listed building, planning consent has been obtained
for an exciting luxury development on the edge of Market Harborough.

Designed to benefit from views overlooking
the countryside, the contemporary scheme
comprises two new high-spec detached
dwellings alongside the substantial renovation
of the existing property.

Working closely with award-winning local
architect, Corporate Architecture, the planning
and development team assisted with extensive
pre-application discussions prior to the
submission of a scheme to Harborough District
Council in July 2020.

Having initially advised on the project
during its inception late 2018, one of our
planners, Chris Green, outlines the key factors
in obtaining the consent:

“Being in a residential area already, and
with a recently approved scheme next door, we
felt the chances of success for this exciting

scheme were high – it was just a case of getting
the detail right and having a good
understanding of what would be the important
issues.”

National policy advises that great weight
should be given to outstanding design which
helps to raise the standard of design locally,
whilst locally importance is placed on
achieving design that respects and enhances
the local character of the site. Therefore, any
scheme would have to achieve a careful
balance.

The key to achieving planning consent on
the site was understanding the potential impact
of development on the nearby designated
heritage asset.

Chris adds: “The site lies adjacent to the
Grade II Listed building known as ‘The Hills’, a

property dating back to the early 1900s. Having
worked with the local conservation officer to
deem that the significance of the building
comes from its architectural design and
association with a prominent local architect, the
new development was carefully designed to
ensure that the views of the property could still
be enjoyed from the wider surroundings.”

With the planning officer concluding that
the scheme would ‘deliver a high-quality
scheme, which helps to raise the standard of
design in the area’, the application was
unanimously approved by the members of the
Harborough District Planning Committee.

If you need any help or guidance regarding
a planning or development project, please 
get in touch with us on 01858 439090.
Alternatively, you can find out more
information here:

https://www.andrewgranger.co.uk/pages/
planning-and-development2



Harborough Grow-on Centre offers an
inspiring solution to office space

The building’s key features include:

• A brand-new energy efficient, high specification building built to
the latest BREEAM Excellent environmental standards.

• Flexible office suites ranging in size from 500 to 5,000 sq. ft.

• Excellent access to major road and rail links with the A6 and A14
nearby and trains to London St Pancras International taking just
under an hour from Market Harborough Station.

• A welcoming reception area with on-site concierge to assist tenants
and visitors.

• Each flexible office suite offers its own food and drink preparation
area as well as the use of the building’s individual toilet and shower
facilities on each floor, making the suites especially attractive when
looking for Covid friendly and secure accommodation.

• Ample parking is available for tenants and visitors, with electric car
charging points, and a cycle shelter - promoting a healthier lifestyle.

• With the convenience of additional meeting and conference rooms
to hire on an hourly or daily basis.

• A stimulating work environment enhanced by Harborough Artists
Cluster, with the added benefit of employees of companies based 
in the building also enjoying discounts at the nearby Harborough
Leisure Centre. 

A new year is often a time to reflect and make changes, and you may be reassessing your businesses office needs.
We are very proud to work on behalf of Harborough District Council as the sole commercial agent for the
Harborough Grow-on Centre - which could provide everything that you are looking for.

Wyggestons Almshouse
extension reaches new heights

The three-storey extension provides more,
much needed rented accommodation with
eight self-contained one and two-bedroom 
flats, a further six single-storey dwellings 
with parking facilities as well as a new
administration hub and community lounge.

Originally founded as an Almshouse
Charity in 1513, Wyggestons has been
successfully providing sheltered housing and
housing related support and care services for
vulnerable older people at its site at Hinckley
Road in Leicester since the 1960’s.

Work was started on the project in October
2019 and due to the delays caused by Covid-
19 is now hoped to be complete by early
summer this year.

Our professional team has been working for
the Wyggestons Charity, managing the Estate for
many years, and is currently overseeing the
large project to extend the facilities.

Chris Jones, CEO of Wyggestons, says:
“We’re delighted that the build is nearing
completion and we’re therefore able to take
applications for residents of the one and two-
bedroom self-contained flats.

“The new properties add valuable, modern
facilities to our site to help more elderly people
in living a supported independent life.

“If you or a family member think you would
benefit from the facilities we offer please get in
touch with us on 0116 255 9174 for further
details and to register an interest.”

Our professional team’s role has been to
manage all of the elements and liaise with the
key stakeholders to bring this project to fruition,
working alongside local architect Corporate
Architecture. 

Speaking about his involvement in the
project, Andrew Robinson, a Director of
Andrew Granger & Co Ltd, said: “It’s always

exciting to see a project come to fruition. 
I couldn’t be happier at how well the new
buildings blend with the older ones. 

“It looks as though the properties becoming
available may soon be oversubscribed - but I’m
not surprised they are of an exceptionally high
quality and very spacious.”

More information on Wyggestons can be
found at www.wyggestons.org.uk

For further information on Andrew Granger
& Co Professional the team can be contacted
on 0116 242 9933.

There is excitement all round as
Wyggestons’ significant extension
reaches roof height which means it
won’t be too long now until new
residents can move in.  
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Following 25 years situated in the town centre, our Loughborough
office has relocated. The move was originally planned for Spring
2020, but Covid-19 meant that the relocation was temporarily put
on hold.

Our rural team, along with the property sales and lettings teams have
now made themselves at home at their new premises on Forest Road
and Rupert Harrison, Director, explains the reason behind the move:

“As a business we’re always planning and looking ahead, and while none
of us were obviously anticipating Covid-19, prior to that it felt like the right
time to find ourselves a more modern office with parking available for visitors.

“The three departments that operate from the Loughborough office now
combine in an open plan setting and we’re all very much looking forward
to this way of working once we are all office based again, rather than
the majority of us currently working from home”. 

Fellow Director, David Woodfield, adds: “The way in which we work
has gradually evolved over the years and property has a much bigger

online presence than ever before along with technology changing all of
the time making it possible to just about work from anywhere.

“That said, we feel the new office is more accessible for our customers
and will enable us to offer an all-round more comprehensive service to
all of our clients complimenting the full range of property services that
we provide.

“It’s an exciting change and while we’ll still very much welcome visitors
to our new premises (appointment only for the time being) the move also
builds on the online marketing way of selling properties, together with
the personal contact with clients from the fresh new base”.

The property firm’s Loughborough office has moved to 44-46 Forest
Road, Loughborough, LE11 3NP.

We have moved…

*Photo courtesy of Corporate Architecture.

Commercial property For further information contact the Commercial department on 0116 242 9933.

TUGBY ORCHARDS, 
TUGBY 

Modern air-conditioned office suites. Easy
reach of Leicester, Oakham, A47 and the
A1. On-site, high-end cycling café.

20 WOODGATE,
LOUGHBOROUGH 

2,354 sq. ft. ground floor accommodation.
Suitable for a variety of uses. Ample
public parking nearby.

GROW-ON CENTRE, 
MARKET HARBOROUGH 

High spec offices from 500- 5,000 sq.ft.
Easy access to the A6, A14 and trains to
London St Pancras.

Find out more by calling us on 0116 242 9933 or visiting www.harboroughgc.co.uk
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The last 12 months have proved to be a challenging and uncertain time in many respects.
Not only has there been a Global Pandemic but also uncertainty over BREXIT and future
British Agricultural Policy. However, British agriculture and farming is known for its
resilience and despite the current uncertainty, the market has remained stable which, has
reflected in recent land transactions we have been involved with. 

Our experience over the last year has found the smaller parcels of land,
of up to 10 acres, are attracting the highest levels of interest and
consequently resulted in sales exceeding their guide price. As well as
this we have found that larger blocks of bare land have seen strong prices
where there is localised demand. But investor interest for larger blocks
of bare land has slowed over the last 12 months, possibly due to
speculative tax changes. Subsequently where there isn’t localised
demand, prices have softened. The exception to this is strategic
development land and land on settlement edges which, still attract long
term investors.

Complete working farms continue to receive good levels of demand
despite the change in the market for bare land. In part this is due to the
lack of complete farms on the market in the East Midlands but also
landowners reinvesting money from development sales and utilising
rollover relief.  It will be fascinating to see what this year brings, in an
ever-changing market.

We have experience in a whole host of rural property sales and can offer
a range of marketing services tailored to suit your requirements. In 2021

we added our new online auction service which, can achieve quicker
sales in a new virtual setting. 

If you would like help or advice on selling your agricultural property,
please get in touch with our rural team on 01509 243720.

Disclaimer: Whilst we have taken every care in compiling the
content of this newsletter some errors and omissions may occur.
Andrew Granger & Co. reserves the right to amend any
information should it be deemed necessary.

The rural team reflects on how
2020 affected land sales

BARWELL
28.45 acres of strategic land
PRICE ON APPLICATION

Agricultural land for sale

COLD OVERTON ROAD
45.12 acres of agricultural land
GUIDE PRICE: £410,000 

HORNINGHOLD
7.12 acres of grassland with a stable block
GUIDE PRICE: £170,000 

More land available – please see our website or call the Rural Department on 01509 243720.
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